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The Emergence of School Policing Programs

• Embedding police in schools, vs. call them in to address emergencies, is an 
invention of the past 25 or so years

• The involvement of police in routine school and disciplinary matters has 
dramatically expanded

• The traditional notion that police are to be involved only when there is a 
risk of serious harm or injury is largely out the door

• A 2005 national survey of schools, and the law enforcement agencies that 
provided services to the schools, found that in very few cases was the level 
of violence in the school the key reason for starting an SRO program. About 
4% of both school and law enforcement agencies cited this as the reason 
for starting the SRO program.

https://www.ojp.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/211676.pdf


School Policing Today

• The increase in the use of police has not brought with it increased accountability 
and transparency in how those programs are operated

• School policing is a lightly regulated activity, if at all.

• Lack of accountability: There are few enforceable rules that protect students’ 
rights, restrict harmful physical contact, limit when police can intervene in school 
matters, or that govern student searches and interrogations

• Lack of Transparency: very limited quality research on the impact of school 
policing programs; inaccurate and incomplete arrest data; virtually no broad-scale 
data on citation and ticketing

• Student arrests and referrals to law enforcement have increased in recent years

• PA has among the highest rates in the country, esp. for Black students and 
Students with Disabilities.



Pennsylvania Law

• PA law does not require districts to host school policing or SRO 
programs

• The state-mandated MOU specifies a small list of incidents for which 
prompt notification of police by school staff is required

• From available data, we know that the bulk of the reasons students 
are arrested do not fall on this list

• In other words, schools typically use police in ways that go beyond 
legal mandates

• Use of police often supplants other student support services and legal 
requirements (under IDEA); also violates FERPA











https://www.endzerotolerance.org
/phila-police-low-level

https://www.endzerotolerance.org/phila-police-low-level






Disabling Inequity
report from the Center for Civil Rights Remedies at The Civil Rights Project at UCLA

QUESTIONS

• Did the misconduct warrant a referral of students with IEPs to law 
enforcement?

• Did students with disabilities (served under IDEA) who were referred to law 
enforcement ever have functional behavioral assessments
and/or a behavioral intervention plan? Were these measures taken before 
or after the referrals?

• What is the number and percentage of students with disabilities (under 
IDEA) who have had a manifestation determination meeting? What were 
the determinations from those meetings? What are the referral and
arrest rates for students who have had such meetings?

https://www.civilrightsproject.ucla.edu/research/k-12-education/special-education/disabling-inequity-the-
urgent-need-for-race-conscious-resource-remedies/final-Report-03-22-21-v5-corrected.pdf

https://www.civilrightsproject.ucla.edu/research/k-12-education/special-education/disabling-inequity-the-urgent-need-for-race-conscious-resource-remedies/final-Report-03-22-21-v5-corrected.pdf











